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We are currently updating our Porsche-service Specials. Please check back soon.

“In the beginning, I looked around and could not find the car I’d been dreaming of: a small
lightweight sports car that uses energy efficiently. So I decided to build it myself”

-Ferry Porsche

Performance, passion, perfection- just a few words to describe a Porsche automobile.
Porsche owners understand just how special Porsche ownership is, that is why finding the
perfect place to have your Porsche serviced and cared for is so important!

The iAUTOHAUS BOSCH Authorized Service and Repair Center specializes in the repair
and maintenance of fine European automobiles and the Porsche brand is one we genuinely
love.  Our Porsche Master Technicians are not just technicians, but Porsche enthusiasts
who understand the heart and soul of a Porsche. Our entire Service team will not only get
to know your car, but get to know you and help keep your Porsche performing at its peak!

Whether you drive a 911, Boxster, Cayman, Panamera, Cayenne or Macan, you can trust
your prized possession is in great hands. Our modern, high-tech facility house 12 service
bays and we use factory diagnostic tools as well as quality Porsche and OEM parts. For
added peace-of-mind, parts and labor come with a 24 month/24,000 mile warranty. Oil
Service, scheduled maintenance, IMS, A/C, alignments, battery, brakes, transmission,
check engine lights and so much more…we are here for you and your Porsche!  Enjoy a
comfortable waiting area, free wifi as well as free shuttle service- we will also hand wash
your Porsche upon service completion!

Looking to upgrade or add to your Porsche collection? Visit our Sales Department to see
our fine selection of Porsche vehicles as well as other European makes. All of our pre
owned inventory is hand-selected and our Sales staff is well versed in EURO CAR! Trades
are always welcome and we can assist with finding the perfect financing options (oac) as
well as quality extended warranties. Family owned and operated our dealership and Service
facility is centrally located in Tempe, minutes from Phoenix, Scottsdale, Chandler, Mesa
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and points beyond!

We invite to experience the iAUTOHAUS difference and look forward to the opportunity to
serve you!

SCHEDULE SERVICESELL US YOUR CAR LOOKING FOR A PRE-OWNED VEHICLE
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